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OPEN MEETINGS
October 2018

Carol Lovejoy Edwards

Nottingham in the Great War

November 2018

Ann Featherstone

The Baby Killer and the Thief: Two local
Victorian Crimes

December 2018

Christmas Meeting

Events
First up, it’s the 60’s Disco night on
Saturday 20th October. A chance to dig
out all the old bell bottoms, colourful
shirts and dresses, and dance to the
songs that we loved in our youth. Fish
and chip supper is included. Christ
Church Hall, Lime Grove Avenue,
Chilwell NG9 4AS.
We then have a Fine Wine Tasting
event on 7th December at The
Resource Centre, Middle Street,
Beeston. Tickets are restricted to
Beeston U3A members only as this is a very popular event. Tickets are £15 and are now available.

Please contact Janis Patterson for more information and to book tickets.
Email: janis_patterson@sky.com
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Chair’s Chatter
Suddenly we find ourselves in August and the Group Fair isn’t far
away. This event which was originally planned for March will now take
place on October 4th at the Pearson Centre next to Beeston library
from 10-12 noon and will replace the normal open meeting. This event
is an opportunity to attract new members and for groups to showcase
what they do even if they are full. If your group is full and people are
able to put their names on a waiting list, it lets us know if we need to
try to set up an additional group. We hope all our groups will support
this event and be represented. At the Pearson Centre all groups will be in the main hall hopefully
in alphabetical order as much as we are able, so no-one will be tucked away. There will be the
opportunity for groups to perform where appropriate and I will send out a timetable/programme
in due course.
Please let Chris Chater or Celia Billau know if your group needs something special e.g. to be
situated near a plug etc.
Please encourage your family, friends and neighbours to come along to see what Beeston U3A has
to offer.
Many thanks to all the members who contributed to the fantastic collection we had for EMICS at
the August open meeting. Dr Tim Grey was an inspirational speaker providing an amazing service
and he was delighted to receive almost £400 from our on the spot collection.
To finish just a couple of future dates for the diary:
December 12th Volunteers Christmas coffee morning at the White Lion 10.30am
January 18th Thank you lunch and meeting for Group Leaders at Christchurch 12 noon.
Sue Blackley

Reviews of speakers at the monthly meetings
June – Charles Hanson – My Life as an Auctioneer
There was an air of excited anticipation as a larger than usual audience waited in the church for the arrival of
Charles Hanson. With the news that he may be unable to make it due to traffic, Anne Allery got ready to
provide an alternative talk. A very unenviable situation for Anne, who had only just got prepared, when in
walked Charles Hanson. The relief felt was palpable across the hall. For those who don’t know, Charles Hanson
runs his own auctioneers in Etwall in Derbyshire, and has regularly appeared on TV in Bargain Hunt and
Antiques Road Trip.
Charles set out some gold enamelled flowers in pots on
a table and explained they had been brought to him at
his auction room in Derby, wrapped in a tea towel within
an old shoe box. It turned out that they were Faberge
and very rare. They had been left by a relative who had
worked for Queen Mary. They went to auction with an
estimated value of half a million pounds!
As an auctioneer, Charles talked with great passion
about his love of the objects that he comes across, and
he often wonders what tales they could tell. He visited
an ordinary house, in which a large Chinese vase stood in the hall, regularly being wobbled and played with by
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passing children. When it was taken to an expert for a valuation, it was deemed to be worth between three and
five hundred thousand pounds. The owner was asked if he wanted to sell it, to which came the understated
reply, “Oh go on then”.
Some of the more unusual items which came up for auction were described, including the left cheek from
Saddam Hussain’s bronze statue which was brought down following the war in Iraq. There is a buoyant market
for collectibles, but not so good for china, furniture and household items. Antique shops are now becoming a
thing of the past (no pun intended). Internet buying has taken over. Even auction rooms have more online
bidders these days. From experience, Charles has advised that you should check out any inherited property
before you discard it…you never know what it could be worth!
To finish, Charles conducted an auction to win VIP days at the next filming of Bargain Hunt. He ended up
allocating 3 gifts of VIP days, which went for £100 each, with all the money being donated to his favourite
charity.
Celia Billau

July – Maureen Rushton – The Tragedy of the Canary Girls
It seems incredulous that the biggest loss of life during a single explosion during the First World War took place
not on the battlefields of France, but much closer to home in Chilwell. On 1st July 1918 the explosion
happened at the National Shell Filling Factory in the mixing plant. It was
one of Britain's worst wartime disasters; it's the forgotten tragedy in which
134 Nottingham workers were killed, the majority of whom would never be
identified. 250 people were injured by the blast that flattened much of the
area around the site. The massive explosion caused body parts to be hurled
into the air and to land in the surrounding fields, and yet, at the time, it was
only reported in the newspapers as: “60 feared dead”.
The most instantly recognisable munitions workers were the Canary Girls,
so-called because the sulphur and chemicals they used to produce the
trinitrotoluene (TNT) caused their skin to turn yellow and their hair to turn
green but it also caused more serious health problems including anaemia,
jaw-rot, and in the more severe cases, even liver failure. By the end of the
war, more than 400 women had died from exposure to the deadly toxins.
Following the explosion, the first funeral was held on 4th July 1918. Of the 34 bodies which were buried in a
mass grave in Attenborough village, only one could be identified.
So, what was the cause of the huge explosion at Chilwell? Was it a tragic accident or could it be sabotage?
There were rumours that the IRA or fifth columnists might have got in there to cause it. A Home Office inquiry
was convened on 8 July 1918 and closed on 7 August 1918; the report was classified as 'secret' but the cause of
the explosion was believed to have been accidental.
A memorial to those who had died was unveiled by the Duke of Portland, the Lord Lieutenant of
Nottinghamshire, on 13th March 1919. It takes the form of a small obelisk above a massive pyramidal base
inside the Chetwynd army base.

Chris Chater
August – Tim Grey – East Midlands Immediate Care Scheme
Many people were slightly surprised at the content of this talk, but all those
who listened came away knowing something new, and many were so
impressed by what they heard, they were happy to hand over contributions
which amounted to almost £400!
Dr Grey is the founder and chairman of this registered charity which provides
pre-hospital emergency medical care for victims of accidents. All the doctors
are volunteers and the charity receives NO financial support from the NHS. As
if doctors didn’t have enough to occupy them during their average working
day, there are, at the moment, 26 of them in the East Midlands who are
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prepared to react to an emergency call whenever it comes; to drive, along with the blues and twos, in their
fully equipped cars, to wherever the incident has occurred.
The aim of the charity is to treat a patient on site and within the so-called ‘Golden Hour’. All the volunteers
have specialist trauma training, in addition to the medical training they already have. It costs between £4000 £6000 to train and equip a volunteer doctor. Treating a victim trapped in a vehicle, possibly unconscious, and
not easily accessible bears little resemblance to what one might see on TV. To start with the doctors all wear
high vis suits, not white coats, and helmets. Depending on geography, they may be first on the scene so they
will have to assess the situation and ‘read the wreckage’. It is important that they work as part of the team
which will include the other Emergency Services. Dr Grey stressed the importance of the Fire and Rescue
Service in these situations. Fire fighters are vital in stabilising a crushed or overturned vehicle, cutting a person
out of a vehicle, assessing and reducing the risk of fire. According to Dr Grey, fire fighters spend many hours
learning to cut the roof off a car and they love the chance to do it! Apparently it takes them four and a half
minutes to “cabriolet a car”! I’m not sure I can open a can of baked beans that quickly!
The volunteers are contacted through the ambulance call centre but not all 999 calls merit an EMICS callout.
There is a challenge when trying to work out if everyone has been accounted for. For example; a motorcyclist
who is unconscious, did he have a pillion passenger who may have been flung off and may be lying in a field
nearby, also unconscious? A child’s car seat is found in the road and again, maybe no one is able to answer the
question. ‘was there a child in the seat?’ An overturned lorry lying on its side after it swerved and toppled
over. When a crane gets to the site, a crushed car is discovered underneath. All in a day’s work for this
amazing team of volunteers.

Rosemary Pickering

Succession planning
The Beeston U3A Committee consists of 12 members who hold specific officer duties and we
currently have 2 people who have been co-opted on to the committee as they are prepared
to take on some of the vital roles in future, when the current post holders stand down.
It is seen as very important that the committee work is operating in a highly transparent
way, so that all members can feel confident that committee members are doing the best
they can to carry out their official duties and it’s not a “closed shop”. It should also be
evident that any member is welcome to offer their services and seek office should they wish
at the next AGM.
We are governed by our constitution (which can be found on the web site) which states that
officers serve for two years and then must seek re-election. The Chair can only serve for
four years and must then stand down but may continue to serve on the committee in
another role. Therefore, a new Chair will need to elected at the next AGM.
Holders of other important roles have given notice that they wish to retire from the post or
not seek re-election. Therefore, members of the committee are co-opted so that they can
shadow this important work and therefore be better able to take it on after the AGM.
Experience of serving on the committee is quite important so that members gain the
necessary background to help them get prepared to take office. Officers are asked to give a
long notice period so that preparations can be in place for when they step down.
The only compulsory posts are Chair, Vice chair, Business Secretary and Treasurer. However
it is also essential that we have a Membership Secretary and Groups Co-ordinator, but other
positions are optional and flexible depending on the need.
The table below shows the current post holders and includes notice of retirement where
given and any plans for succession where available.
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NAME
Sue Blackley
Chris Chater
Malcolm Brookbanks
Richard Eddleston
Lucy Beardsley
Margot Gale
Celia Billau
Elizabeth Le Marchant
Brock
Steve Austin

POSITION
Chair
Group Coordinator
Treasurer
Business Secretary
Speaker Seeker/
Outings Organiser
Membership Secretary/
Vice Chair
Communications Officer
Minutes Secretary

Breda Cooper
Jo Muxlow
Janis Patterson
Kathy Shipway

Website/
Publicity Officer
Committee Member
Social Fund Treasurer
Events Organiser
Co-opted

Anne Pinnock

Co-opted

Notes
Will be standing down
Will be standing down

Will just look after outings

Will be standing down

Will be taking on Speaker seeking

Working with Steve Austin to help
with the web site
Working with Chris Chater to take
over Groups Co-ordinator

If you think you may be interested in joining the committee and would like to come to
observe a committee meeting please let us know.

News from Notts Network
There are 29 U3As across Notts and the network enables the sharing of ideas. There is much to
be learned and shared between the groups.
Peer Support Groups help to bring Group Leaders together, to share experiences and swap advice
and materials. We here at Beeston, can offer to host such a meeting, and invite Group Leaders
who run a similar interest group, to come together and share their ideas.
They are informal meetings but run under the auspices of the Notts
Network. The Network contact is our very own Margot Gale, and she
distributes information across all of the U3As. The secretary is Sue
Blackley, so we are prominent in our support for the Network.
Early in July, U3A produced a report called Learning not Lonely. It
presented research which showed the exceptional impact of the U3A
movement on wellbeing in later life. Guests in attendance included
leaders in policy and influencing, elected representatives, public health
and charities. The report uses a number of publicity photos which were
taken of Beeston U3A members a few months earlier. So that was why
the photographer took so many photos of our members!
Find us on Facebook
Beeston U3A has a Facebook page which is a closed, and therefore secure,
group. Community events and any interesting feedback can be shared with all
the other Beeston U3A members through this page. Had a great visit – share
your experience! Enjoyed a U3A activity – share it! Got ideas on what we could
do – get it off your chest! If you’re a Facebook user, ask to join the group.
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Discounts and benefits for U3A members
This is my latest information on discounts and benefits available to U3A members. Thank you to
those of you who have kept me up to date:
Fred Olsen Cruises- 5% membership discount (on top of any other offers) on your first sailing with
them; 5% in addition to 5% Loyalty Club discount for existing customers.
Magic Mountain (outdoor clothing factory shop- Vernon Ave, Beeston)- 25% discount for U3A
members
Broadway Cinema- 50p per ticket discount for Silver Screenings, on production of a valid U3A
membership card
Riviera travel-10% of the final holiday cost will be donated to your nominated local U3A- (easy to
nominate when booking by phone).
If anyone knows of any other discounts/benefits, (or finds that any of the above information has
changed) do let me know, and I will edit the list.
Anne Pinnock

Trips and Outings
Lady Lever Art Museum, Wirral - 11 September 2018
This trip is full but there is a waiting list
Cost - £17 per person
The Lady Level Art Museum is part of the Liverpool Museums. Travel to the venue and enjoy time
exploring the museum as well as the surrounding village. Snacks or meals can be obtained locally.
Exhibition is advertised as Whistler and Pennell – Etching the City.

Lincoln Cruise on the Brayford Belle - 10th October 2018
Cost - £24 per person
Enjoy the sights of Lincoln and countryside on a 50-60 minute guided canal trip with commentary
about Lincoln’s past and present. Travel to the Pyewipe Inn and then return to Lincoln, with time
to have lunch and have free time in Lincoln.

Doddington Hall – Decorated for Christmas – 29th November 2018
Cost - £27 per person
This must be booked no later than September Open Meeting as other groups are waiting to book.
Visit Doddington Hall, a stunning Elizabethan family home with fabulous gardens. A morning
guided tour of the house which will be decorated for Christmas. There is then time for lunch, a
look around the gardens, visit the farm shop and seasonal outlets.
Please see Lucy Beardsley and Breda Cooper at the Open Meetings to collect booking forms and
make payments. Email Lucy lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk
Please note: deposits are non-refundable unless the place is taken by another member.

New Groups News
Having a great idea for a new group is just brilliant. Working together is what the U3A is all about.
Basically we do things together. It’s up to the members to make it happen, otherwise it will not
happen. Members have made suggestions to start up the following groups, but please remember,
whatever the group you are interested in, why not get together and work as a team to make it happen!
What new groups would you like to see? How can you help to get new groups off the ground?
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Darts
When you think of playing darts, probably the first image that comes to mind is of a dimly lit, smokey
pub, murmers of conversation, the clink of glasses, and a boisterous group of players hanging around
the dart board. Remember, games that require throwing and aiming at targets improve hand-eye
coordination, it also helps keep your maths skills working. Whether you are a beginner or advanced, a
gradual progression will help you build up your skills, increasing your confidence, all while having fun
and spending quality time with fellow members.
Enneagram Study Group
The Enneagram is a way of understanding our basic personality, but goes much deeper than this, as it
looks at our deepest motivations, and the way we look at, and experience life. This also means that we
are able to understand better how others can look at and experience life and relationships in very
different ways to ourselves. It is a synthesis of psychology and spirituality. It can be understood in
Christian terms, Jewish terms, Moslem terms, or in totally secular terms. A study group would learn
more about the Enneagram and the different personality types.
For more information, contact Richard Eddleston on riedd@btinternet.com
Patchwork and Quilting
Can be a joy for anyone interested in making useful household textiles and gifts, practising and
developing skills in a supportive and friendly environment.
Walking football
This is aimed at keeping people involved with football, even when they are less mobile and can no
longer play the traditional game. The sport can be played both indoors and outdoors. All shapes and
sizes, male and female will be welcome. It’s been said that it’s an excellent cardio-vascular exercise
and beats a session in the gym every time!
If you are interested in any of the above groups, please contact Chris Chater, Beeston U3A Group
Coordinator. Email (please note the change) groups@beestonu3a.org.uk or telephone 07598713256
and leave a message.
See the Groups List at the back for details of all of our groups and the contact person. Let them know if
you would like to come along so they know to expect you.
Wholly Ground meeting space at Beeston Methodist Church
As you've arrived for your U3A group over the past few months, you may have noticed the newly-decorated
area in the entrance foyer, the coffee machine and the array of cakes - and wondered what is going on. Is this
a church coffee morning? Is it for 'church' people?
No! Wholly Ground is here for you!
Beeston Methodist Church opened Wholly Ground to serve the people using the building during the week. A
place where you can find:
•
Wholesome food and drink at reasonable prices
•
A safe meeting space
•
A listening ear
•
A Natter table so anyone can meet others for a chat
•
Games and jigsaws
•
Space in the church to sit and be still in a hectic life
We're open on Mondays 10 - 12 (drinks and cakes), Wednesdays 11.30 - 2 (light lunches, drinks and cakes),
Fridays 11 - 2 (light lunches, drinks and cakes).
Times are open to review; please let us know if we can support your group by additional opening times. (All
our servers are volunteers, so times may change in holiday periods, or due to circumstances beyond our
control.)
Do drop in before or after your class if we are open, or come in alone or with friends or family at other times.
We would love to meet you and make you welcome.

Val Sellars (Publicity Officer for Wholly Ground)
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News from the groups:

Ambling
The ambling group continues to meet on the first and third Wednesday of the
month. This summer several members have led one of the walks starting off with
the footpaths around Beeston Marina followed by a walk between the two
University Campuses and then finally Toton wetlands to Long Eaton.
We have also done a circular walk from Stanton Nature Reserve to Trowell Garden Centre where
we stopped for a welcome drink before returning to the start point. Elvaston Park is also a
favourite destination as is a walk along the canal and river towpaths at Trent Lock.
We meet on the first and third Wednesday morning of each month and the ambles are an
average of two miles in length.

Glenis Fisher

Architecture
Fusion Fun!
Ever on the lookout for opportunities for the U3A Groups to get together, this
outing came up trumps!
Some of our Architecture group joined the History Group on their visit to Gainsborough Old Hall
where we were treated to a wonderful tour complete with costumed guide telling us the long
history of the Hall, in particular - the
Pilgrims. She was so informative, all those
phrases we use today explained using such
humour. Our group was there to explore the
Medieval Architecture but were swept along
with all the stories of its famous visitors, the
plots, the intrigues, the additions to the
building by the Tudors, Victorians, so much to
take in. I can highly recommend a visit there,
free if you are a member of English Heritage.
We look forward to our next fusion - Port Sunlight with the Art Appreciation/History Group and
the general membership!

Di Fischer-Harman

Art Gallery Visits
May's Art Gallery Visit took us back to the Djanogly to explore Scaling the
Sublime: Art at the limits of Landscape. Exploring affinities with Romanticism in
contemporary art practice with continuing fascination of the landscape, the
exhibition featured several artists with their own interpretation of 'landscape'
Not sure what to expect we were, as usual, superbly guided through the exhibition by Ruth
Lewis-Jones as she explained each exhibit. The exhibition covered different media -
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photographs, installations, a 3D digitally printed object, films and paintings.
We were fascinated but at the same time slightly perturbed by an hypnotic film called Going
Nowhere. The artist, Simon Faithfull, isolated on a sandbank surrounded by water, filmed above
from a drone as he continually walked round the edge of the sandbank as it decreased in size
slowly disappearing under tidal waters. Finally it vanishes as does the artist! We were
reassured that he was rescued.
The notion of man and nature co-existing - but eventually nature wins.
June's visit was to the Harley Gallery where a small group viewed Loud and Clear : a National
Glass Centre touring exhibiton - presenting works by some of the finest glass artists working in
Britain, selected by the National Glass Centre in Sunderland.
Over 15 different artists had exhibits on display as we self guided our way round this amazing
exhibition. With Oooh..... how
is that made and Wow... isn't
that beautiful. We viewed glass
in different forms and guises
which we had never seen
before. Floating glass panels,
glass etched with photos,
brightly coloured objects
including vases, glass fruits,
hanging tubes of glass,
extraordinary sculptures – it
was a wonderful exhibition and
one could only wonder how
they were created.
The day finished with afternoon tea as we sat in glorious sunshine and chatted, and chatted, and
chatted...........!!
July's visit was to Southwell Workhouse to view Faces of Change: Votes for Women.
With rarely seen portraits, photographs and drawings on loan from the National Portrait Gallery
the exhibition featured key figures from the national campaign for women's suffrage - a
fascinating insight to their lives and thought provoking for us all, made even more evocative
when viewed alongside the history of the workhouse. The exhibition has now finished, but a full
list of future events at the workhouse celebrating Women and Power running through to the end
of October 2018 is available on their website.
*******************
FOR INFO - Nadya and myself recently visited Harmonising Landscapes - Paul Sandby R.A., an
exhibition at Newstead Abbey on until 6/1/19 and sponsored by the Artfund. It was a small and
beautifully staged exhibition featuring watercolours, gouache and etchings – we also toured the
house which is open every day during the school holidays.
It was years since our last visit to Newstead and we really enjoyed the experience - the guides we
met and spoke with, as we walked through the house, were both friendly
and informative. If you are an Artfund member you get in free, although you do still have to pay
the car park charge of £6 – otherwise it's £10 to view the house and exhibtion.

Nadya and Barbara
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Art History and Appreciation
MAY
The May meeting featured two lively & informative presentations about two Impressionist
artists. We have all heard of Monet, Degas, Renoir et al, but the two artists featured were
women – Mary Cassatt and Berthe Morisot. Both joined the Impressionist movement through
their contacts with Degas (Mary) and Manet (Berthe) and their work was shown at the group’s
exhibitions.
Felicity Harrison presented a fascinating biography of Mary Cassatt, an American artist, who left
her family, home and country to travel to France and pursue her art - an amazing venture for a
woman in those days. She eschewed family life, wishing only to
paint and study the art of other cultures, in particular Japanese art
which influenced much of her work. She died in her 80s.
Janet Hunt’s talk was about Berthe Morisot, who led a conventional
bourgeois life in Paris, but worked with Manet and married his
brother. She never left Paris, but spent her life painting and bringing
up her daughter (who became an accomplished artist herself). She
produced over 240 paintings in her short lifetime, dying at 57.
Berthe was once described by a contemporary critic as “the only real
Impressionist in the group”.
These presentations were enhanced by illustrations of the work of
these two extraordinary women, little known in their time, but
probably more influential than they would ever know.
JUNE
“Up Close and Personal” was the intriguing title of the June meeting, led by Jane Wild. We had
been asked for some interactive sessions so this was, we hope, the first of many. Everyone was
asked to bring a picture of a piece of Abstract Art, which they either loved or hated! After a lively
introduction by Jane, we moved into small groups of 4 or 5, with a time constraint of 5 minutes
each, to talk about our choices. Everyone joined in with great enthusiasm and from later
feedback, they had thoroughly enjoyed themselves! Jane talked about Abstract Art and its
meanings and presented us with some pieces for comment. We finished with a puzzle , trying to
identify the artists of three pieces of work –one had been painted by a small child , one by a well
known abstract artist and one by a chimpanzee! Good fun –with varying degrees of success!!
JULY
Karin Williams took us back in time with “Early Art”. Her heading was intended to cover a wide
area, both in terms of time and distance. Information about a variety of styles was hopefully
intended to bring something new to the members and a light-hearted look at some of the art on
offer! The year of “time Immemorial in 1189AD” was more or less the last date featured. Pictures
were shown ranging from Inuit Art and Toltecs in the Americas, a selection from Europe, including
the Bayeux Tapestry, (which turned out not to be a tapestry) and innumerable cave paintings. At
60,000 years , Australia had the oldest work of all, in terms of history, but as the paintings are
regularly refreshed, are not as old in terms of quality. Some surprises were shown, such as a small
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but beautifully crafted statue named the Venus of Willendorf, dating to
Neanderthal times, which can now be viewed in the Museum at
Vienna. There is so much more out there in China, Japan, Korea and not
forgetting India, that the pictures shown could only hope to do justice
in part, to the subject of art from long ago.
There was no meeting in August.
In September Julia Powell will be presenting “The History of the
Garden” on Tuesday 25th September. More information will be sent
nearer the time. We look forward to seeing you!
As usual there will be two sessions, 10 30 – to 12 and 1.30 to 3pm.
For more information, please contact Anne Pinnock (anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk) or Janet Hunt
(janet.hunt2@hotmail.com)

Anne Pinnock and Janet Hunt

Birdwatching
Programme for the next few months:
Tuesday September 11th
October
Wednesday November 14th
Thursday December 13th

Frampton Marsh, Lincs
No meeting
Attenborough
Rutland water

Depart 9.00 from Attenborough
Meet 9.30
Depart 9.00 from Attenborough

Pete Sadler

Bowls Group
We meet at the Nottingham Indoor Bowls Centre, Beechdale Road, Bilborough. We are
taking names for the next tuition session.
Contact Peter Noon for more information: Email: peternoon70@gmail.com Tel: 9288131
Bowls sessions are arranged for all Fridays at 10.30am lasting 2 hours. All members are welcome.
Numbers are gradually increasing and we have had 8 people attending which meant we had 2
lanes open. The other two weekly roll-up sessions are Mondays 12.30 – 2.30pm and Thursdays
2.30 – 4.30pm. U3A bowlers are invited to just turn up to these sessions and play with their U3A
friends.

Peter Noon
Don’t forget your cups!
Our Open Meetings provide free hot drinks for everyone, but following requests from
members, we expect everyone to bring their own cups to avoid creating more plastic
waste. Cups are, of course, provided for visitors.
If you forget your cup, please don’t be unpleasant to the helpers who kindly supply the
refreshments.
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Family History
In May we began by looking at the 1939 Register which is now available on
www.ancestry as well as www.findmypast although the search results may
not be identical.
We then heard a talk by David, who updated us on the enquiries he has made regarding his
grandfather, having found the information about his record in World War I. This has made a
significant difference to David's family history story. David went on to describe how he had
arranged for a short book to be printed documenting his family history using the software from
www.solentro.com. This looks to be a valuable tool for self-publishing and printing a small
number of copies of a book such as a family history record.
Carol began our June meeting by revealing her investigation into her grandfather's siblings. She
knew he had two sisters but found he also had a third sister who died when aged under one.
There was also an adopted child in the family group and Carol showed us how she found out how
he was indeed related to her grandfather: a first cousin once removed.
Chris then made a presentation of a summary of a book on writing up your family history.
In July Mike showed us how we could use screen capture techniques to improve presentations:
definitely beneficial.
Then, Louise showed us the research she has done on her family. This was the result of very
extensive and detailed work, not just on computer but getting around, in archive offices and
libraries. Her work went back to the 17th century, based on careful examination of old documents,
and she found that she was (indirectly) related to William Jeffcock, the first mayor of Sheffield in
1843. Louise was also able to prove that some of what had been previously recorded about the
Jeffcock family was incorrect.

Chris O’Brien

History Group
We’ve had a good programme this summer, which has been well supported by our
members. In May we heard about the redoubtable Ceilia Feinnes who rode round
England in the 17th Century and kept a diary describing the stately homes of friends where she
stayed, the villages she passed through and everything in between! June saw us catching up with
Florence Nightingale as “The Bedridden Revolutionary” - most of us had no idea about her vast
correspondence with persons of note to improve nursing care and public health after she returned
from the Crimea. In July we learnt about the Franco-Prussian War and the tussles between various
personalities nominally on the same side as well as the manoevering for position during the
fighting.
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For many of us one of the high-lights of the summer was our trip to Gainsborough Old Hall in
North Lincolnshire where our Guide, dressed for once in Pilgrim clothes rather than Tudor
costume, took us through a rapid history of the
British monarchy – accurate but very funny –
and their association with Gainsborough as we
sat in the great hall. Later after showing us the
kitchens (and teaching us the derivation of
some common sayings), the bedrooms and the
view from the roof, she told us about the role
the owners of the Hall played during the
beginning of the Nonconformist Movement,
which culminated eventually in the voyage of
the Pilgim Fathers on the Mayflower. Our Guide
was amazing (she left us to care for rescued hoglets at the local hedgehog sanctuary), the food in
the cafe was good, the sun shone and the company was excellent! What more could we want?
Our Autumn season looks interesting too, including as it does “Sir Roger Casement – Hero or
Villain?”, “The Highland Clearances” and “The Brookes Family of Sarawak” leading up to our
Christmas Fuddle!

Judith Foxon

Let’s “Right” Shakespeare
He was born in 1564, the same year that Galileo was born, and Michelangelo
died. It was also the year that Christopher Marlowe was born, two months before
him. He,.....is William Shakespeare, perhaps the greatest poet and playwright this country, and
the world, has ever known. His works are still being published, in over 180 languages. Every 30
seconds, around the world, a printing press produces something of interest about him. To this
day, his plays provoke argument and discussion among the scholars and historians that examine
them! Libraries of books have been written about him, and yet, what do YOU know about him?
Shakespeare, perhaps a devout Roman Catholic, lived and worked during most of the reign of
Elizabeth Tudor, Elizabeth 1, who at her Coronation, declared this country Protestant, against the
Church of Rome. (It took another 170 years, before the people of England accepted this religion).
He therefore had to live and work under the scrutiny of several unknown people, (government
agents), in the thrall of a sinister, secretive self-appointed minister, Sir Francis Walsingham,
Elizabeth's spy master general. It was Walsingham's agents who brought Mary Queen of Scots,
and her foolish lover Anthony Babington to the block.
Shakespeare left Stratford in 1585, when he was 21, and immediately disappeared! There are no
records for seven years, then he surfaced in London in 1592. This was heralded by Robert Greene,
who warned his three Cambridge University friends, Thomas Nash, George Peele, and the
aforementioned Marlowe, "that there is an upstart crow amongst us, who, beautified with our
feathers, and with his tiger's heart wrapt in a player's hide, supposes he is able to bombast out
blank verse as the best of you. And, being an absolute Johannes Factotum, is, in his own conceit,
the only Shakescene in a country!"
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Greene, couldn't get through his head, the fact that Shakespeare never went to University,
whereas, he had gone to both Oxford and Cambridge. Despite this, Shakespeare was an
acknowledged playwright, well before Greene wrote his tirade.
The "mistakes" are many and one can have quite some fun finding them, in and around the
complete works. For instance, Shakespeare writes two plays about Venice, "The Merchant of
Venice" and "Othello, the Moor of Venice". However, in just one short line of "The Merchant"
does Shakespeare mention gondolas, and nothing about canals! But,....as you and I know, when
stepping off the 'plane at Venice, you have to be very careful, as to where you put your feet,
otherwise, you could find yourself up to your neck in water! He writes about "The Two Gentlemen
of Verona", both of whom leave Verona, for Milan, by boat, a physical impossibility, as both cities
are landlocked! But, he never knew this, because he never went there! In "Julius Caesar", (written
to herald in the new 'theatre', called, The Globe), Cassius says, "The clock has stricken three".
Well, that must have been some wonderful clock, for in Caesar's time, they were not to be
invented for another 14 hundred years!

Robert Williams

Lunch Group
Lunch Group1 has now been running since Beeston U3A was formed 7 years ago..We
have a steady membership of 50 members and have dined at many different restaurants
experiencing different types of food. We are now re visiting many of our favourite
restaurants which is fine as the social contact is as important as the venue.
We have a full programme of lunches up to and including December but we do find that these are
being organised in the main by the same group of volunteers. We are trying to encourage our
newer members to organise one of our monthly lunches and will of course give them as much
support as they require.
We look forward to the continued success of the group and to welcoming new members.

Shirley Cooper and Glenis Fisher

Music
The meeting was held at the Resource Centre to learn how to play Indonesian
percussion instruments called the Gamelan. Our teacher Nikki Kemp (supported by the organisers,
“Good Vibrations”) gave us an insight into types of music from Java and
Thailand and interesting facts about the culture and background of the
music. She also produced some intricate puppets which would be used
for shadow theatre and some wondrous hand carved wooden masks.
White faces and eyes looking downward are good, red faces and eyes
staring out are bad! Sounded a bit like our Punch and Judy but
performances can go on all night!
Our instruction to get out anything in the music room coloured red and
gold brought forth a quantity of xylophone type instruments of varying
sizes, numerous drums ranging from bongo to large ones and a set of
gongs which were hung up. All these were hit, banged or beaten with
a variety of wooden hammers and we were ready to start!
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The musical scale was different to western style and we had various practice runs and swapping
around. It was a sort of 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 scale and numbers were written on the instruments to help us.
I should mention that traditionally we should have been barefoot and sitting on the floor but only
the brave tried that! As we got more proficient we tackled a proper bit of music, each with our
own rhythm to play and with the “gonger” needing to remember to whack the 2 or the 5 so the
rest of us knew where we were!
One more lesson and I think we will be ready to go on tour – watch out Ukelele group, you may
have rivals!

Karin Williams

Psychology and Sociology
A big thank you again to those of you who took part in our study into Personality
Types (as defined by Jung) and Activities that people take part in within the
Beeston U3A. The Jungian Briggs-Meyer questionnaire was used (see the following link)
http://www.humanmetrics.com/cgi-win/jtypes2.asp
As you will appreciate there are so many groups which offer so many different activities, so it was
difficult to categorize them. All the groups are in essence sociable, Bridge uses mental agility but is
it the same as the academic subjects - Psychology, Sociology, Science etc. Plus not all personalities
are interested in taking part in studies, were afraid of what they might find or hesitant in
answering other than uncertain. With one of our members exhibiting two personalities. A
dilemma!
So the activities part had to be scrapped. We do however have a result of sorts.
We had a response of about 10% of the membership as at the time of the initial study - 73.
Of the 16 different personalities defined by the test, 13 are represented by members of the
Beeston branch. The breakdown is as follows:

ESTJ
ESTP
ESFJ
ESFP

4
10
5

ISTJ
ISTP
ISFJ
ISFP

4
1
3

ENTJ
ENTP
ENFJ
ENFP

8
9
8

INTJ
INTP
INFJ
INFP

10
3
7
2

There are four criteria which lead to the 16 personality types. Doing the test gives a
score of how much you prefer one or the other in certain situations, across the four
criteria, expressed in this order:
Extrovert - Introvert Sensing - Intuition
Thinking - Feeling
Judging - Perceiving
You will need to go on the site mentioned above to find your personality and read about what this
all means. Why not have a friend/partner/family member do you as well and see if the results are
the same.
Do feel free to get in touch if you would like further information.

Di Fischer-Harman
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SALI International Folk Dancing
From September 2018 the group will only meet for one hour 10.30 to 11.30. We will
still enjoy a wide variety of music and dances from Europe and beyond, mixing our
favourite dances with some new ones. The programme for 2018/19 will include dances
from Israel, Russia, Romania and Bulgaria, many of which are non partner dances in circle
formation. We are an informal group so please come and try us out.
Dates and Times
September 11th 25th
10.30 – 11.30
Foster Ave R.C. Church Hall
Entry by car from Cavendish Place off
October
9th 23rd
10.30 – 11.30
Devonshire Ave
November
13th 27th
10.30- 11.30
th
December
11
10.30 – 11.30

Gill Morral

Strollers
Our recently formed Stroller group is for those who are less mobile, but who
still enjoy a short, gentle stroll of around a mile, followed by a visit to a local cafe. Walks are
planned to be accessible by both car and public
transport. Walking aids are welcome.
In June, the group enjoyed a walk around the lake at
Highfields Park, and July saw us at the University of
Nottingham’s Jubilee Campus. Bill Taylor led a group
of 15 members through fields behind the Toton tram
Park and Ride for August’s walk, finishing with a
welcome refreshment break at Bardill’s cafe.
If you would like to join the group, please contact
Tony and Janet Truman (ttruman2003@yahoo.co.uk)

Anne Pinnock

Theatre Visits
The following visits are planned:
Wednesday 29th August 2pm WIPERS TIMES @ Theatre Royal
Thursday 11th October 1.30pm KINDERTRANSPORT @ Nottingham Playhouse
Thursday 15th November 1.30pm MADNESS OF GEORGE III @ Nottingham Playhouse

Eve Gurd
National U3A Conference and AGM
This annual event takes place at the East Midlands Conference Centre from 28 – 30 August and
several of our members will be there in attendance. Look out for the reports from the conference
in our special bulletin which will be distributed to Beeston U3A members in October.
The sharing of good practice and involvement nationally helps the committee and group leaders to
develop our U3A, improve what we do and innovate fresh ideas for the benefit of the
membership.
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Indoor Games
Bridge

Canasta

We play friendly Rubber Bridge - ACOL
system. We welcome all levels of Bridge players
except complete beginners. It is quite different
to many Bridge clubs in that we do talk to each
other about the game, discussing different
bidding techniques or how we could have
bid!! - always in the friendliest manner and with
no blame attached. If you enjoy bridge and
want to improve and to meet similar minded
Bridge players do please come and join us.
Weekly attendance is not essential, just join us on
the days you are free. We look forward to
welcoming new members and if you would like
further information, please contact me either by
phone or email. 0115 9283707
hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk

Briefly Canasta is played with 2 packs
of identical cards and is an extension of rummy,
where the aim is to make canastas or 7 cards of
the same rank, sometimes with wild cards used
to make up the set. The emphasis is to score
points with canastas with comparatively little
emphasis on going out. It is essentially designed
for 4 hand partnership play making it popular
with bridge players, but there are also 2, 3 & 5
hand versions.
We meet on a Thursday morning on a fortnightly
basis between 9.30 and 12.00 at the BMC.
Whether a beginner or improver, if you are
interested in joining, please contact me by
phone or email.
paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk

Pauline Bright

Paul Pinnock

Rummikub

Scrabble

We continue to meet on the
second Monday of the month at 1.45pm.
Several members arrive at 1.30 to help set up the
tables. We are a friendly and well attended
Group. The game is fun and very easy to learn.
New members are always welcome.
0115 9257836 or pautill3@gmail.com

The Scrabble Group meets fortnightly
on 1st and 3 rd Tuesday at 2 pm in the Epworth
room at the Beeston Methodist Church. We are
a friendly Group and would love to have more
players. Depending on numbers, we divide into
groups of 2, 3, or 4 players. Learners are helped,
and play against less accomplished players.
We usually manage 2 or 3 games with an
interval for refreshments.
If you are interested contact me by email
Mark Lymbery mark.twitchell@virginmedia.com

Pauline Tilley

Mark Lymbery

Mah-jong
Mah-jong is a very entertaining Chinese game played by 4 players. Beginners are
welcome. The game has similarities to Gin Rummy but played with tiles. Learners can sit and watch
initially, but nothing beats “having a go”.
We have a mixture of abilities in the Group including a good number who had never played before
the Group was set up.
Contact Eleanor Hickie 0115 9701747 e.hickie852@btinternet.com

Eleanor Hickie

Quiz
There is a fun quiz which takes place on the 3rd Friday of each month at 10.30 am
at the White Lion in Beeston. It consists of 40 general knowledge questions, and it
is intended to be enjoyable and fun. Small groups aim to compete and there are
small token prizes to be won. Come and join us. You will be most welcome. Just
drop in. Next meeting is 21st September.

Jean Evans
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Walks (Long)
In February, John Wilson led eleven us on a 7 mile walk from Parsley Hay.
On a challenging winter’s day, we walked along both the High Peak and
Tissington trails , where we had stunning views of snow covered hills and saw interesting patterns
on the lightly snow covered fields. We stopped at Hartington station, Newhaven and then Friden
Station. However, the weather conditions of intermittent sleet and snow ensured that we did not
linger. John had originally planned an extension to the walk but there was unanimous agreement
to take the shorter route.
In March, Anne and Mike led fifteen of us on a 4.5 mile circular walk from Chilwell.
Due to the snowy weather conditions over the previous week, the intended Long Walk around
Linacre Reservoirs was cancelled. To prevent withdrawal symptoms, a local walk was arranged via
Burnt Hill and Bramcote. A rapid overnight thaw of the lying snow made it easier on paths but
muddier on fields. The sun came out when we stopped at the White Lion pub in Bramcote giving
us a pleasant hour to have a drink and eat our packed lunches
In April, Richard led fourteen of us on a 9.3 mile walk around Chatsworth.
We had reasonable weather apart from a short period of drizzle soon after we set off. There was
a short steep descent down to the Umberley Brook which we followed for about a mile before
turning west over Gibbet Moor and then north with fine views of the Chatsworth estate. On the
moor we inspected Hob Hurst’s House, an interesting Bronze Age barrow. Skirting around the
wooded top of the Chatsworth estate we passed several large ponds and the Swiss Cottage. A
large number of stone steps took us down to the main house after which we crossed the open
fields to return to the Robin Hood pub car park.
In May, Alan and Margaret led ten of us on an 8.5 mile walk from Risley.
It was an almost perfect day for hiking; sunshine with just a little cloud, light winds and not too
hot. Starting off in a northerly direction, we walked to Stanton-by-Dale and up though Baguley’s
Wood to a ridge with extensive views across the Trent Valley. Walking west we skirted Dale
Abbey, going up and through Hermit’s Wood and Ockbrook Wood to reach another good view
point. Alan and Margaret showed us two interesting display boards describing archaeological
finds in the adjacent fields. The Risley Park pub provided a relaxing and
refreshing finish to the walk.
In June, Mike led eleven of us on a 9 mile walk from Linacre Reservoirs.
This walk took us through meadows covered in wild flowers, several woods
with streams and provided good views from ridges. We went via Hollins,
Wigley, Birley Brook, Grange Hill, Moorhall, Unthank and Millthorpe. At
Barlow Woodseats we looked at the grade II listed farm complex where Bess
of Hardwick lived with her first husband. The pub at Overgreen was a
welcome refreshment stop before the final mile back to the car park.
In July, Mike led thirteen of us on a 10 mile walk from Longnor.
We started from the main square in Longnor on a very hot day. As the prewalk was in April last year, the challenge was to remember the route in
conjunction with the map. Luckily Anne and Sue provide additional support for fading memories.
Crossing several fields we made our way up to Sheen Hill, the highest point on the walk with fine
view during our coffee stop. In the village of Sheen we had to get the landlady of the closed pub
to take pity on us and open her door so that we could quench our thirsts. Others in the group
opted for tea and stickies at the flower festival in the church. A lengthy section of country road
walking took us back to the Manifold river valley which we followed back to Longnor for yet more
refreshments.

Mike Allery
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BEESTON U3A GROUPS LIST
BEESTON U3A GROUPS LIST
GROUP

LEADER & TEL NO.
EMAIL

MEETINGS HELD

VENUE

Ambling

Glenis Fisher 0115 8752336
glenis.fisher@yahoo.com

Various Venues

Architecture

Di Fischer-Harman 0115 9252353
difschr@yahoo.co.uk
Barbara Johnson 01159 257276
barbara.e.johnson@btinternet.com
Nadya Lancaster 0115 9257920
nadya.lancaster@btopenworld.com
Anne Pinnock
anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
Frances Nugent
Frances.nugent@btinternet.com
Richard Dinsdale
dinsdale1@ntlworld.com
Anne and John Dubbury
01159 226470
johndubbury@btinternet.com
Peter Lee 0115 9176846
peter.lee@ntlworld.com
Louise Lee 01159 176846
Peter Sadler 0115 9171315
psadler197@gmail.com

Monthly. 3rd
Wednesday in the
month
Monthly. 1st Tuesday
10.00
Monthly. 3rd
Thursday. 2.00pm

Monthly. 4th Tuesday
10.30 – 12.00 OR
1.30 – 3.00

Guild Room, Beeston
Methodist Church

Art Gallery Visits

Art History and
Appreciation

Astronomy
Badminton

Beeston Real Ale
Group BRAG
Birdwatching

Contact leader for
further details
Weekly on
Wednesdays. 10.15 –
11.30
Contact leader

Pearson Centre
Beeston Methodist
Church Or Gallery Visits

Pearson Centre

Various Venues

Book Group 1

Angie Rosser
angierosser35@gmail.com

Book Group 2
Between the
covers
Book Group 3
Murder Books
Book group 4
Readers
Rendezvous
Book Group 5 The
Fifth Chapter

Elaine Neville 01159 289146
eneville1@hotmail.co.uk

The 2nd week of the
month (the day is
variable)
Monthly. 2nd
Tuesday. Group is
currently full
Monthly. 3rd
Monday. 1.30

Helen Stewart 0115 9227717
Helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
Alison Wilson 0115 9431019
alison@solidus.co.uk

1st Wednesday of the
month 1.30
3rd Thursday of the
month 2.00-3.00

The White Lion

Ginny Lawes 07968 721487
ginny.psych@ntlworld.com

The White Lion

Bowls

Peter Noon 0115 9288131
peternoon70@gmail.com

Bridge

Pauline Bright 0115 9283707
hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk
Zena Benson 0115 9727058
zezebe@msn.com
Paul Pinnock 01159 431012
paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
Alan Windsor 01159 221976
alanwindsor@ntlworld.com
Carole Brown 01159 253268
c.brown929@btinternet.com

Monthly. 2nd
Wednesday 10.0012.00
A 4 week course of
tuition. Individuals
may continue
independently
Weekly. Monday.
2.00pm- 4.00pm.
Monthly Last Friday.
10.30am.
2nd and 4th Thursday
9.30
The last Tuesday of
each month 10.00
Monthly 4th
Thursday. 1.30pm4.00pm.

Buddies
Canasta
Cinema and Film
Craft
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Various Venues

Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,
Pearson Centre

The White Lion

Nottingham Indoor
Bowls Club

Guild Room, Beeston
Methodist Church
The White Lion
Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,
The White Lion
Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,

Exploring
Spirituality
Family
History/Genealogy

Richard Eddleston 0115 9252586
riedd@btinternet.com
Chris O’Brien 01159 221481
contact.cob.uk@gmail.com

Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,
Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,

Ivan Jones
hemingtondla@aol.com

Monthly 3rd Tuesday.
10.00
Monthly 3rd
Wednesday 10.00 –
11.30
2nd and 4th Mondays
of the month 9.30

French
Conversation
Garden Visits

Sandra Banks 0115 9285031
sandy.banks@talktalk.net

2nd Wednesday of
the month 10.00

German
Conversation

Rosie McCoy
Rosiemccoy55@yahoo.co.uk

German for
Beginners

Rosie McCoy
Rosiemccoy55@yahoo.co.uk

History

Ron Jones 0115 9258093
ronjones@outlook.com
Gillian Morral 0115 9171831
gill.morral@ntlworld.com

1st and 3rd Tuesday
of the month 10.0011.00
1st and 3rd Tuesday
of the month 10.0011.00
Monthly. 2nd Friday
10.00
Monthly 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays 10.30 –
11.30
1st & 3rd Fridays 9.30
- 11.00
2nd Wednesday of the
month 2.00pm
1st Tuesday 2.00 –
4.00 3rd Thursday.
2.00-4.00
Monthly. 3rd
Wednesday 9.45 11.15
2nd and 4th Fridays of
the month 9.30 11.00
4th Monday of each
Month 1.30
Monthly in the last
week of the month,
varying day

Guild Room, Beeston
Methodist Church And
Visits
The White Lion

Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,

(not for beginners)

International
Dance (SALI)
Italian
Jazz Appreciation
Knit, Crochet and
Natter Group

Brendan Murphy 0115 9252558
brendanmurphy1000@gmail.com
Sue Pringle
Sue.pringle@sky.com
Sheila Schierbaum 0115 9497433
sheilaschierbaum@btinternet.com

Latin

Lindsay Litton 0115 9259413
lindsaylitton5@gmail.com

Latin for Beginners

Brendan Murphy 0115 9252558
brendanmurphy1000@gmail.com

Lets “Right”
Shakespeare
Lunch Group 1

Di Fischer-Harman 0115 9252353
difschr@yahoo.co.uk
Glenis Fisher 0115 8752336
glenis.fisher@yahoo.com
Shirley Cooper
shirley.cooper@ntlworld.com
Peter Lyons 0115 9165802
peterlyons7@ntlworld.com
Pamela Bayley
Pamela.bayley247@gmail.com
Eleanor Hickie 0115 9701747
e.hickie852@btinternet.com

Lunch Group 2
“Two Lunch”

Mah-Jong

Music
Philosophy And
Religion
Photography
Play Reading

Karin Williams 07811724109
kewilli@ntlworld.com
Geoff Bagley 0115 9258801
geoffbagley@me.com
Regine Gunston 0115 9258098
regine.gunston@gmail.com
Celia Billau
communications@beestonu3a.org.uk
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The White Lion

Guild Room, Beeston
Methodist Church
Church Of The
Assumption, Church
Hall, Foster Ave
Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,
Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,
White Lion

Main Church, Beeston
Methodist Church
Youth Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,
Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,
Various Venues

Monthly in the third
week of the month,
varying day

Various Venues

1st and 3rd
Wednesday in the
month 14.00
Monthly. 3rd
Thursday 10.00-11.30
1st Monday of the
month 10.30
4th Wednesday of the
month 10.00
3rd Friday of the
month 14.00 – 16.00

Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,
Guild Room, Beeston
Methodist Church
Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,
Various Venues
Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,

Poetry
Appreciation
Practical
Gardening

Joan Whiting 0115 9226975
joan.whiting@ntlworld.com
Margaret Richardson 0115 9287643
mrichardson14@hotmail.com

Practical Art
Group
Psychology And
Sociology
Quiz

Celia Scottow
cmhscottow@gmail.com
Di Fischer-Harman 0115 9252353
difschr@yahoo.co.uk
Jean Evans 0115 9222238
jean.evans1940@btinternet.com
Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock
eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com

Recorders

Rummikub
Science
Scottish Country
Dancing
Scrabble
Singing For Fun
Spanish
Conversation
Strollers
Table Tennis 1
Table Tennis 2
Table Tennis 3
Table Tennis 4
Theatre Outings
Ukulele Group 1
“Ukulele
Strummers”
Ukulele Group 2
(for beginners)
Understanding the
landscape
Walks (Long)

Pauline Tilley 0115 9257836
pautill3@gmail.com
Brian Tuck 01159 430298
briantuck@btinternet.com
Sue Morrison 0115 9164691
sue.morrison2@ntlworld.com
Mark Lymbery
Mark.twitchell@virginmedia.com
Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock
eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com
Irene Brown 01159 815658
irenenbrown28@gmail.com
Tony and Janet Truman
Ttruman2003@yahoo.co.uk
Sheila Vellacott 0115 9229628
sheilavellacott@hotmail.com
Kathryn Deane 0115 9222926
kcadeane@hotmail.co.uk
Helen Perbet
helenperbet@btinternet.com
Ian Plumb
ianplumb@hotmail.co.uk
Evelyn Gurd 01159 281983
evegurd@yahoo.com
Steve Mason
steve.mason2018@btinternet.com
Rob Hill
Bobhill29@hotmail.com
Peter Goulding 0115 8751489
pgoulding@live.co.uk

Walks (Medium)
Group 1

Richard Dinsdale
dinsdale1@ntlworld.com
Michael Allery 01159 177150
mushnpuss@gmail.com
Alan Bailey 0115 9164574
alanbailey@virginmedia.com

Walks (Medium)
Group 2

Naomi Milner 01158 773233
andrewmilner01@gmail.com
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3rd Tuesday of the
month 13.30
1st Tuesday in the
month 10.00 (from
April)
1st and 3rd Thursday of
the month
4th Monday of the
month 10.30
3rd Friday of the
month 10.30
2nd and 4th
Wednesdays in the
month 2.00-4.00
2nd Monday of the
month 13.45
1st Wednesday of the
month 10.00
2nd, 3rd and 5th (if
any) Thursdays of the
month 10.15
1st and 3rd Tuesday
of the month 14.00
4th Thursday of the
month 10.00-11.30
2nd and 4th Mondays
of the month 11.0012.30
Please contact Leader

Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,
Guild Room, Beeston
Methodist Church

Every Monday in term
time 10.00
Every Monday in term
time 11.10
Every Thursday in
term time 10.00
Every Friday in term
time 10.30 – 11.30
1st Tuesday of the
month 14.00
2nd and 4th Thursdays
of the month

Pearson Centre

Wednesdays 10.00 –
12.00 1st and 3rd of
the month
4th Tuesday each
month 10.00 – 11.30
Once a month, in the
middle of the month.
Last 2 weeks of the
month, Tue, Wed or
Thur
Various

Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,

Conservative Club
Station Road, Beeston
Pearson Centre
The White Lion
The White Lion

Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church
Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church
Church Hall, Beeston
Methodist Church
Guild Room, Beeston
Methodist Church
Main Church, Beeston
Methodist Church
Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church,
Various

Pearson Centre
Pearson Centre
Pearson Centre
Guild Room, Beeston
Methodist Church
Wesley Room, Beeston
Methodist Church

Beeston Library
Various Venues
Various Venues

Various Venues

Walks (Short)

Stephen Horner
shorner98@sky.com
Karen Stainer 0115 9253332
Stainer_696@msn.com
Barbara Rawlinson
b.rawlinson1@ntlworld.com
Piers Krause 0115 9284988
pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk

Second week in each
Various Venues
month, day varies
What the papers
3rd Friday of the
Beeston Library
say
month 14.00
Whist
Second Friday each
Wesley Room, Beeston
month 10.00 – 12.00
Methodist Church
Wine Appreciation
1st Tuesday of the
White Lion, Beeston
month
14.00
Wine Appreciation Adrian Shipway
2nd Tuesday of the
White Lion, Beeston
2
arshipway@yahoo.co.uk
month
Wine Appreciation John Scottow
3rd Thursday of the
White Lion, Beeston
3
j.l.scottow@gmail.com
month
Writing for
Helen Stewart 0115 9227717
1st Wednesday of the
Pearson Centre
Pleasure
Helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
month
Yoga
Kathryn Coupland
This group is full at
Beeston Methodist
kathryncoupland@hotmail.com
the moment
Church
Members are encouraged to contact leaders for up-to-date information. Please be aware that members
participate in all group activities entirely at their own risk.
We are now able to offer a total of 75 groups, and additional new groups are just starting up which probably
need supporting. Where the group is full and unable to take new members, a second (or even fifth!) group
may start up to accommodate new members.
Group Co-ordinator: Chris Chater email groups@beestonu3a.org.uk

Beeston U3A Committee
NAME
Sue Blackley
Chris Chater
Malcom Brookbanks
Richard Eddleston
Lucy Beardsley
Margot Gale
Celia Billau
Elizabeth Le Marchant
Brock
Steve Austin
Breda Cooper
Jo Muxlow
Janis Patterson
Kathy Shipway
Anne Pinnock

POSITION
Chair
Group Coordinator
Treasurer
Business Secretary
Speaker Seeker/
Outings Organiser
Membership Secretary/
Vice Chair
Communications Officer
Minutes Secretary
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Newsletter
Our quarterly newsletter is sent out by email. If you are not on email, and you attend the meeting,
please collect your copy from Celia at the monthly meetings in March, June, September and
December. If you cannot attend the Monthly meeting, it has been the practise that a copy is posted
to you. If you do not have email but have a friend or relative who could receive the email copy for
you, an “email buddy”, then let me know the email address of that person. This will save on postage
costs, which are quite considerable.
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Bulletin
Additional Bulletins are sent out in between the newsletters and these are only emailed out to
members. Other announcements are also made by email. It would help to keep everyone “in the
loop” if members with no email provide us with an email buddy email, or if members could keep their
friends up to date when they know they don’t receive emails.

First Aid
The British Red Cross is offering free two hour first aid sessions to people at greater risk of injury from
slips, trips and falls. These sessions are designed to give people greater confidence by stripping out all
technical and clinical language, leaving just basic, common sense skills that people can use when a
loved one, friend or complete stranger is in need of help.
The sessions are free, held at your usual venue and we are completely flexible with time and dates.
We have delivered to several U3A groups over the last few years and have had great feedback, so if
you would like us to come out to your group please don't hesitate to contact me.
Jonathan Claypole, Adult Crisis Education Service
Coordinator JClaypole@redcross.org.uk
Following the talk given in August by Dr Tim Grey, a
member went to book a First Aid course to learn the
basics, should it ever be needed. There are courses running at Phoenix Park given by British Red
Cross, and the details can be found by following the following link: https://www.redcross.org.uk/firstaid/
Courses are for 4 hours and cost £45
Did you know that you can sign up for to a Broxtowe Community Newsletter and receive
regular information from the Neighbourhood Policing Team about issues which affect the
local community, such as burglaries in the area, scams that are being operated locally?
You can sign up to receive the newsletter by emailing: alert@neighbourhoodalert.co.uk
U3A National office have advised us that the Metropolitan Police have produced an
excellent publication entitled “The Little Book of Big Scams” with a view to raising
awareness of the scams currently operating in the UK and covering easy steps you can
take to protect yourselves. A copy can be downloaded by going to
www.met.police.uk/docs/little_book_scam.pdf or members can contact the Metropolitan
Police on 02072301228 or email sterling@met.pnn.police.uk

Open Meeting – Fire Procedure.
After consultation with a representative from the Beeston Methodist Church, and discussion at our
Committee Meeting, it was felt we should have a formal Fire Procedure for the Monthly Meeting.
It is very simple:
In the event of a fire leave via the nearest fire exit. If you are main church, you should exit from
both upstairs and downstairs via the doors at the back (Chilwell Road end) of the church.
Committee Members present in the main church will act as stewards and guide you towards these
exits.
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And Finally – a Quiz!
1.

Which US state is named on the label of a Jack Daniels bottle?_______________________

2. A phlebotomist extracts what from the human body?________________________________
3. What is the female equivalent of polygyny?________________________________________
4. How many feet are there in a fathom?____________________________________________
5. Granadilla is another name for which fruit?________________________________________
6. Nariyal is the Indian term for which nut?__________________________________________
7. Who was president of Vietnam from 1945-54?_____________________________________
8. In which county of the UK is Bramber Castle?______________________________________
9. What type of animal was inside Sputnik 2 when launched into orbit in 1957?______________
10. Who was the eldest of the Marx Brothers?________________________________________
11. What type of creature is a dugite?_______________________________________________
12. What are the first names of English novelist G K Chesterton? (1874-1936)_______________
13. In computing what does DMA normally stand for?___________________________________
14. Who painted The Water Lily Pool?_______________________________________________
15. Which vitamin is also known as pantothenic acid?__________________________________
16. How many years have you been married to celebrate a crystal wedding anniversary?______
17. The song Luck be a Lady features in which musical?________________________________
18. In the city of Manchester (England) the Irk and Medlock join which river?________________
19. What type of animal is a Kolinsky?______________________________________________
20. Who wrote the book Catch-22?_________________________________________________
21. Kodiak Island is in which US state?______________________________________________
22. In the human body what is the hallux?____________________________________________
23. In which year did Henry VIII become King of England?_______________________________
24. The 1999 film Tea with Mussolini is based on whose autobiography?___________________
25. Port Said is in which North African country?_______________________________________
26. In which year were premium bonds first issued in Britain?____________________________
27. Who designed the Beatles Sgt Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band album cover?___________
28. Madame de Pompadour was the mistress of which French King?______________________
29. What is the name of Moe's pet cat in the cartoon show The Simpsons?_________________
30. Which country is known as the Pearl of Africa?____________________________________
Look out for the answers which will be published in our next Bulletin which will be distributed by
email in October. Plenty of time to Google the answers!
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